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mast be handed inon or before Thursday evening
each week.

COndition of the South.
" 'The ti:iiiniptiat march 'of :Sherntan's

amp, 'through the beirt secessia,
plainly shows the inability of ihe iebels
rto"Withstanti our invincible troops. Ca-
t • •

sternation, bordering despair is evident
by the speeches of their Ctuzresswer,
:Cabitietetricere, and in their newspapers.
Ituin'tind desolation stares them in the
taco. Their war and 'legislative councils
'ore diiided and distracted.

THE HEWS•
The Washington expresstrain ran into

the .403ritgpl, Pa., on- the_
PhihiMphin *an4 ,Trentoii
on Tnesday:moinliag,' .anutsfaid two cars
killed ,five ,-persbla and woinded shout
twenty, nearly all soldiers bound hope.

By an arrival from _Hilton Heat% ar

Ilkew York, we have a detailed eccoupt of
the occupation of Columbia, S: •C. by
General/Sherman. All'the public stores
arsenals, &c., were destroyed -by his
troops' after entering the town. " In the
afternoon some cotton in the streets took
fire from sparks, and being in close prox-
imity to weoden buildings the flames
spread rapidly. Along the main street,i
property for the distance ofa mile and a
half was destroyed. The whole business
portion of the city is in ruins.

General Sherman's advance, according
to a private letter from Wilmington.
entered North Carolina over two weeks
ago. Sherman himself was at Camden,
on the 27th ult.

Intelligence from North Carolina pa-
pers indicate that both the Unionists and
rebels are concentrating their forces on
her borders for the final-struggle. The
Raleigh Progress says that the Federals
are concentrating a force of forty thou-
sand at Newbern, to strike I ee's army
in conjunction with Sherman's forces.

' They hive been heaping up wrath
against the day of wrath, and have s'imn

tie wind to reap the whirl-wind. 'they
hive raised n storm which they can not

lay They deliberately ignited the vol-
cano that.is pouring fiery streams of des-
olation throughout every portion of the
stiony south. - Their conditiuu is truly
deplorable ; but God will -nit work mira-
cles to save such a mass of political and
moral putrescoacy,'but will rather let fly
•thebolts or his wrath, mingled with the
grape and canister of our loyal army, to
ventilate their villainous crimes, and
teach thein that there is a God who
reigns and rules the armies of Heaven
and earth, and make them quake with
that fearful looking fbr of his wrath
and fiery indignation that will consume

the workers of iniquity.
'No believe it was St. Pierre whop

said "when human' policy fastens the
chain around the ankle of the slave, di-
vine justice rivets the other end around
the neck of the waster, with the intent
that no man shall reap prosperity at the
expense and toil of another!? • Our de-
nunciations arc not intended to apply to

the whole peOple of the South, The
leaders of the rebelliCl,'whricajoled the
masses by their sophistry, or 'ederced
them into secession by threats and point
pf the bayonet, are mainly responsible
for the calamities of this war. Many,
very many of the sons ofthe South would
have remained loyal had it not been for
the wicked mechinations and brute force ]

of their slave-holding countrymen, who
were unwilling to submit to the will of
the majority, and made the election of
Mr. Lincoln•a 'pietext for' 'an attempt to
dissolve the Union. The leading dema-
gogues of the South who had always had
more than' their share of the public offi-
ces, saw they were about to lose the "bal-
ance of Power." They envied the super.
ior thrift and progress of the North that
would in 'a few years outstrip them •in
the race of prosperity ; and, for fear the
masses of their countrymen Might learn
that free labor was the .true secret of
norther)] prosperity, resolved separate
from apeople whose example might ulti-
mately sap the foundation of their peels.
I.ar• institution, destroy their long estab-
lished aristocracy, and dry up the main
source of their surreptitious'gains.

We of the North are greatly to blame
for much of their insolence. We humor-
ed them like spoiled children. They
thretaened to dissolve the Union. W.e
coaxed them to remain, and gave them a
fugitive slave law, most degrading'wthe
freemen of the North, Inaking them slave-
catchers to these donomineering fire eat-
ers, who have for many years been
breathing threathenings, slaughter and
death upon all who did not bow before
the Moloch of slavery.

That war is upon us with all its havoc
end devastation. Sorrow and sighing is
heard throughout every portion of the
land. Scarcely a family North or South
but has lost one or more of its members
in this cruel, needless, bloody slave.hold-
er'n war: The 'beautiful sunny' South,'
with ifs fertile fields and snubbing or-
chards, land of the palmetto and olive, of
cooling springs and sparkling rivers, has
been trodden by the iron hoof of War,and
is but a blackened and charred 'desola-
tion. Already the sable captives of
Ethiopia have passed more than half way
through the sea of blond. Soon their
song of deliverance will echo over earth
and reach the ear of the Almighty who
will smile benignantly, while Angels
and the spirits of the redeemed will
take up the sweet refrain—Glory to
God in the highest! Peace on earth
.and good will to men!

It is stated that information has been
received from Winchester, confirming
the news brought into Gen. Grant's lino•
by deserters, of a victory achieved by
Sheridan over Early in the valley. The
battle took place near Waynesboro, and
resulted in the capture by Sheridan of
40 rebel officers. 1300 men, S cannon
and over 100 wagons.

The report does not give the date of
the battle. Waynesboro 'is on the Vir-
ginia Central Railroad, at the west base
of the Blue Ridge, about 15 miles from
Staunton and 25 from Charlottesville.

We have received the following famil-
iar letter from a valued correspondent
who has lately emigrited to the gold re-
gion:, and taken up her abode with her
husband on the Columbia River,near the
dividing line cds Oregon and Washington
Territory. It was not written fur pub-
lication, yet we lay it before our readers,
asking pardon of the fair writer, as we
know it will be read with interest. We
will here take occasion to thank the wri-
ter for a very fine specimen of gold dust.
[Ed. Spy.]

WIND Mousrms, Jan. 12, 1863
Mrt. have laid aside my

work this eve, for the purpose of address-
ing you a few lines. I have been try
ing to do so fur some time past, but as
there seems to be no end to my work, I
have put it aside, determined to write to-
night if I only get as far as the bottom
of this page. I have the 3ISS promised
long ago and a letter, descriptive of my
journey here, not, as you have it in your
answers to correspondmts, •' round Cape
Horn," but by way of the Isthmus,
which I commenced soon after my arri-
val, but which, as I was visiting round,l
could not finish. ' It shall appear in due
time with the rest, and permit me now
to confine myself to a short sketch of my
wild home ou the banks of the Columbia
River, where the Spy visits me with its
cheerful and intelligent face, as often as
the Fla boat goes to the Dalles, which is
as often as the winds will permit, say
once in a few weeks, or as often as the
Steamers arrive. It is a wild rough
home. The house is built of rough
boards, and so rough I guess I've pull-
ed out a thousand and one small splinters
from my hands. I hope soon to learn
how to stroke them the right way
for I believe there is a right and a wrong
way to do everything. It stands on the
south bank of the Columbia Rites, about
225 miles from its mouth following the
River. while to Puget Sound on a " bee
line," it is but 70 miles. It stands op-
posite Wind Mountain, from Which we
have named the place, a large mountain
which rises abruptly from the water's
edge, its base guarded by a•ledge of rook
full of seams made by the steps Of • the
many years that have tread over its ada-
mant sides.

—The Oil City (Pa.) Register says :

The well struck on Sugar Creek, a Eliort
time ago, is now yieldiug fifty barrels of
lubric oil daily, worth 820 per barrel at
the well. A thousand dollars a day pro.
coeds of one well will pay handsome-
ly. This is the most valuable quality
of oil yet discovered in such large quan.
city. More wells are put down in that
locality, and we may expect to hear of
more of the same sort from that quarter
soon.

—Editors ought to lire cheaply, for
the reason that they got bored for noth-
ing.

77Tercrana pavia has just struck oil
in Richmond. Fact. It is torn► oil.

The mountain is barren, covered 'via:
rockS and sand, so that as the wind pass-
es over it it causes a hoWi, and we have
the wind here, " hi yu" as the Indians
call it, or'" big" as we interpret it. Per-
haps 'tis the royal throne of old Boreas.
So it takes its name Wind mountain. As
the wind goes rushing through the tall
fir woods on this side it causes a sound
like the rushing of many waters, which
aad'ed•to the deep roar of old Columbia
River, and the screech of the owls, I
have music fur the million, the like of
which no organ tones can imitate, and
which charms me 'quite as' much. This
place was but two years ago one ]cnse
Brest, in which the woodman's az had
never sounded, and when the machinery
was brought hero for the erection of a
steam saw tall, it had to remain in the
boat while trees could be felled anl a
place cleared on which to land it. Now
th2re is a mill in operation which will
cut 5000 feet of lumber per 12 hours,which sells readily fur t35 per M., a
boarding bouse,bara and blacksmith shop
a log cabin, my home, and the tannery
consisting of three large buildings, ca-
pable of tanning and finishing 3000 hides
pei year, - Last July, husband planted
potatoes in the middleof the month, and

HOUSE FURNISHING
M

MITE citizens of Columbiaand vicinity,ure respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine my large, and varied assortment of

TJzoratEZPIZIG GGOXIS,Co*prising every variety of
TIN WARE,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
TABLE CUTLERY,

FA Ni Y GOIDS.
PLANISIIED TIN-WARE,COOKING UTENSILS.

CHAMBER WARE. IN SETS,HOLLOW WAR,. ENABLED,
COPPER KETTLES,

BRASS KETTLES
Chafing Dishes, Egg Boilers, BritanniaWare, Waiters, &e., &c.Stoves of every Description.GAS PITTING & PLUMBINGCarried on in all its various branches.Stoves,Shoo,Dwellings&c., fitted up withGas and WaterPipes, In the best manner.On hand a goodassortment ofChandeliers, BracketsDrop Lights andPendants, Galosnized Iron, Lead and Ter-ra Gotta Water Pipes.
„TB- Reparing promptly and personallyattended to.

TTHE CONFESSIONS AND EI:FEB.I-
once of an Invalid.- •

Published for the benefitand as a CAUTION TO
YDPNG M} and others, who suffer from :NervousDebility. Premature Decayof Manhood, Ae., supply-ingat the same time, The Menne of Self-Cure. Byone who has cured himself after undergoing con-siderable quackery. By enclosing a postpaid ad--dreamed envelope, single copies may be had of theI author. NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq.V. 10, 'M. 3 me. Drooklyn, Y.

lIIRANI WILSON,feb 11,'65. Cor. Locust ct 6 2nd st.. CV*.

FIRE BRICK FOR SALE.

ASample of which can be seen at th
office of BRUNER tMOORE.

Columbia, Dec: 3d, 1864:4f. i"
INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.

THE Columbia Bank will receive-money
ondeposit, and pay interest therefor,

at the rate of 4i per cent. for six months,
and 5 per cent. for twelve months.

SAMUEL SHOCH,
Jan. 30, '64.4f. Cashier.

WENES,'LIQUORS, NEGARS, &c
THE subscriber would invite attention

to his large and fine stock of
ALL KINDS OF I IQUOI{S,
SFG A RS. TOBACCO. PIPES..EC

HE keeps his stock well filled up, and
believes that he can oftir as goodan as-
sortment of everything in his line as can
be found in any store in Columbia.

He would direct special attention to his
German Wines. These aro light wines,
good in quality, low in price, anda very
wholesome drinkeither for sick or well.

A large assortment of
wracorisic..l3.4simn Pidpicsi 'Will attract general notice, an wilt be

found to comprise sonic of the finest pipes
ever offered in Columbia. Come and ex-
amine them. J. C. BUCHER,

Cor. Frontand Locust :its., Cora Pa.
July 4, 1803.

ELTIVIIIVISTRAMORS NOTICE.
ESTATE of Henry Smith, deceased.—

Notice is hereby give.i, that letters of
administration on the estate ofthe above
named Henry Smith, late of the Borough
of Columbia in the County of Lancaster,
deceased, have been granted to John F,
Smith, residing in the said Borough of
Columbia.

All persons therefore having claims or
demands against the estate of the said de-
ceased arc requested to make the same
known to the said John F Smith, without

JOHN F. SMITH.
Elf=

LOST.

ACAMEO I3REASTPIN, supposed to
have been lost on Locust street.

The finder will be rewarded by leaving
it at this office, ' feb, 18, '65.

CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY.
Silver and Silver-P1 ted Ware.

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

NEW GOODS !
New Orleans Baking Molases, Pure

Flour ofRice,Afaccaroni,Split Peas, Layer
Masons, Apples' Cranberry's, Fresh Can
Peaches, GroundMace, Ground Nutmeg:,
A good assortment of notion such as thread
Noodles, pins, combs, whalebones, shoo
Laces, buttons, Balmoral hose, at

HARDMA\S•
Cor. of Thirdand Cherry Si

Jan. 7 •G 3

33R.C:Y'QV"...TT._I•I"G's

EXCELSIOR COFFEE.

Nia ilst trying coffeeof all the various brands.
Iteinctasr Browning's Excelsior—at the head it

stand .
True, its n.d Ilse others that are "sold cremsliere."A littlestretch,we alldo kuow,good goods wilt enstly

hear.
(But a stretch like thi—" sold ererywheye,".is apt to

tear.)
Now, I can safely say, without hesitation.
There's none tato Browning's Excelsior• in this en-lightened au.•
Skilled cliemi is bare not found a colThe from any

SHREINEII a SPERING,
FRONT ST.. COLUMBIA. PA.

In John Felix's Old Established Stand
We would respectfully invite the public to
call and examine our large and well selec-
ted stock of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry,
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Cutlery,
Combs, Pistols and Fancy Articles, such
as are generally kept in a first class Jew-
elry Store.
AMERICAN WATCHES !

AMERICAN WATCHES !I
AMERICAN WATCHES ! ! !

We would especially call the attention of
persons \visiting a good time piece to our
assortment of American Watches, which
for reliability, durability, accuracy and
time, cannot be excelled.

We are at all times prenarcd toorder
from the manufacturers swth goods as we
have not on hand, at less than city prices.

A continuance ofthe former patronage is
respectfullysolicited.

Repairing of 1411 kinds promptly attended
o. Feb. 6, ISti4ly-

IRON A= D STEEL

TsE subscribers have received n new
it d large stock of ull kinds and

of 13arlron and Steel. They are constunt-
ly supplied withstock in this brunch ofhis
business, 711111 can furnish it to cus temers
in lstrgeor small quantities, nt the lowest
rates J. It UAIPLE & SON,

Loext.t st., belowSeeontl, Col'a., Pa
July 4, 18143.

JUST THE PLACE
ENTLY SUYDAM'S, Corner of Front
:nut Union street is the pineeto get your

FA3IILY GI:00E10 ES.
Ire keeps the best stook to be found in this
market, and prices reasonable. Fancy
groceries, vegetables, (Cc., in season.
ttlyn'6l.

COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.
c.k vITAL AND ASSETS, $429,920,80
This Company continues to insure Ito ild-

ings, Af2rellaartist., and other property,against loss and damage by tire, on the
mutual plan, either for a cash premium or
premium note.

FIFTH AXXUAL REPORT.
Whole amount insured, $3,027,020,04
Ain't of premium

notes, $426,090,66
Dal. cash preini-

um,Jan 4'64, 3,734,47
Cash receipts in

1961, less fees
and commis-
sions, 2'2,870,56

-- $4-52,71709Losses & expenses
paid in $ 22,794,89

Balance ofCapital
and Assets Jan
Ist. 1865, 429,930,30

store .

Possessing the same ingredients as "Browning'sExcelsior."
Nor is thereany one, inor out of the coffee trade,Who known the articles from which " Browning'sExeelsior"'s made.
I'm told it's made. Cant barley, rye, wheat, beans,

and pea-;
Name a thousand other things—hut the right one ifyou please.
But w.th eolfee men I will not hold contentionFor the many, ninny things they say—too numer-OU, too Melllin01.
Whilst they are t tinninground from store to storeTo learn theearrent wholesale price of Browning'sE xcel:nor."
Some n ho knows my entree gives perfect set isfuetion//are formed a plait by wit.eh they hope to (muse itquick n-action.
The ease—'u s with a few; no doubt 'NIB he more.To name their colfee after mine, Moe nine's Excel-

sior.
Some say their's the only brand that Will stand aready test.

trya little of them all—see which youlike thebeet,
Three years have passed away since I first sold a

store
INercrhave in your rei:..er advertised before;

Nor would now. or ever consent to publish more,If like some need by "everybody" 'sold everywhere''tin every store."
A trade like this Ido not wish ; the orders I could

not hit
Thefactory all Jersey's land would take—leave not

a to.. t to till.
My trade is not so very large;still I thinkI have my

share;
But, reader, von may rest assured, 'tin not " soldeverywhere."
Manufatetured and for sale by the writer,GEORGE: L. BROWNING,

No. 20 Marliet street, Catnden, N, J.
This coffee is not composed of poisonous

drugs, 'it .contains no deleterious; manypersons use this that cannot use the purecoffee; it takes but one and a half ouncestc. make a quart ofgood strong coffee, thatbeing justone halfthe quantity it takes ofJava Coffee,and always less than halfthe
•price.

Retail Dealers may purchase it in lessquantities than tengross nt my pricesfromthe Wholesale Grocers.
Orders by mail from Wholesale Deal-ers-promptly attsnded to,

Feb 11, 3m

$.152,715,69
A. S. GREEN, President.•

GEORGE ot7No, Jr., Secretary.
MICHAEL S. SIIIIMAN, TrellSllrer.

X>X3EVJECT4D.R.,IS:
Samuel Shod's, William Patton,
R. T. Ryon. John W. Steaey,
John Fendrich. Geo. Young, Jr.,H. G. Minich. Nicholas M•Donald,Sam'l F Eberlein, Michael S. Shuman.Amos S Green, S. C. Sluvmaker'Edmund Spering, Cora. Feb. 18, 1865.

Good Hope Oil
AND

Mining Company
OF

WEST VIRGINX.A,
CAPITAL, $120,000

120,000 Shares sold at $1 each.
lIE Land of this Company comprise1 500 acres in fee simple.TRACT NO.

Is located on Still WellCreek, n tributary of the Little KanawhaRiver nine miles from Parkersburg, andcontains TOO acres more or less.TRACT NO. 2
Contains 400 acres, andis located on Slate creek near its junctionwith the Knnawlia river being about 12miles from Parkersburg, by the Elizabethpike. This &net is heavily timbered, andabounds in cual and minerals.These lands have been selected by oldand reliable oil men, and nre consideredfirst class oil properties. Wells are goingdown on adjoining properties with fineshow for oil. For full particulars call up-on theagents of the company wherepro-spectus and maps maybe seen. Apply atthis Office.

jan. 21, 'O. tf

L ITERARY.—ALiterary Gentleman oflong experience and acknowledgedbil ity,now offers his services toall requir-ing literary aid. Hewill be happy to fur-nish long or short Poems uponany subjectAcrostics, Private or Public Letters, Ad-vertisements In prose or verse, OrationsAddresses.Replies, Essays, Sketches, Sto:+des,Lines forAlbums,Obituaries,andprepare matter for the Press, on short no-tice and for moderate compensation. Theutmost secrecy maintained. Address(vrithstamp for reply )
J. WILLIAM VAN NAMES,Fob 25 Brooklyn, N, V.

--7.ii••

......
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L -.. Watchmaker, $&- Jeweler,, , `:,-• DiStBSCS resulting from Disorders ofthe Liv-
No. 148 NoitliSECONW,Street,! Ooraor cif,.. , • 'er and Digestive Organs,
•-. filtarry:,-PI:IILApELPITIA:a 1 'ts,,• , arc cured by

•

An. I' giortment ot.'„Witches. Jetta:9 *1 HOOFLAND's
Plated Ware Constantly,oe H
-iteparing ?f Watches )~lry"Fdlii'Wile. '4''''''VrEft,RlAN BITTERSpromptly attended to. . , • --- ---

Dec. 3, '64.-Iy. • '
---------

TEE GREAT STRENGTENING -

CD Isl"
These Bitters have performed more Cures:HAVE AND DO GIVE BETTER SATISFACTION:Have more testimony! have more respect

•-• table people to vouch for them,--....
than any other in

• the market.• ,

We defynty one tocon tradict
./ILVD WILL PAY $lOOO • ..z

Tunny one that will produce a Certificatepublished by us, that is not genuine...
Hoofland s 6erman...„sitters

• WILL CURE EVERT CABE OF
Chronicor NervousDebility, Diseases ofthe
„ Kidneys, and Diseases arisingfroma disordered SO -

Observe thefollowing symptoms result:illfrom disorders ofthe aigestiye organs:Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullnesk
Illood to the Hew", Acidity of the storm(
ach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for"
Food, fullness.et weight in the stom-
ach, sour .eructations, sinking. or
flutteringat the pit of the stom-
ach, sw iminingofthe head,hue,
ried and difficult breathing,
itutter'g ofthe heart, chok-
ing or suffocating sensa-
tions when in a lying

posture,
dimness of vision, dots

or webs before the sight,
fever and dull pain in the

head, deficiency of perspira-
tion, yellowness ofthe skin andeyes, pain in the side, buck, chestlimbs. &c., sudden flushes of heat,burning in the flesh, constant imagin-ings ofEvil,and great depression ofspirits

REMEMBER
THAT THIS UITTEIIS IS

BOT aIgaILAMO
Contains no Rum or Whiskey, and can'make drunkards, but is the
Best 'ONE in the WORLD

READ WHO SAYS SO:
From the Re'. Levi G. Bark, Pastor ofthe Baptist Church, Pemberton, N. J.,formerly of the North Baptist Church,Philadelphia.

I have known Hoollands's Gorman Bit-
tersfavorably for anutuber OfVCArli. I haveused them in jay own family, mid hare
been so pleased with their effects that
was induced to recommend them to mam
others, and know that they have operandina strikingly beneficialmanner. Itake
great pleasure in thus publicly proclaim-
ing tins fact, and calling the attention tothose afflictedwith the diseases for which
they are recommended to these Bittersknowing from experience that myrecom-
mendation will be sustained. do thi.
cheerfullyas lloolland's Bitters is intend-
ed to benefit the afflicted, "not a ram
drink."

LEVI G. BECK

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Edi-
tor oft heEneyclopedia ofRefigioffsKnowit
edge amd Christian ChroniclePh adelphia:

Although not disposed tofavor orrecom ,

mend Patent Medicines in general, t !trough
distrust of their ingredients and effects, I
yet know of no sufficient reasons w•hy:t
man may not testify to the benefits he be-lieves himself to have received from any
simple preparation, in the hope that liemay thus contribute to the benefit of oth
ers.

I do this more readily inregard to Roof-
land's German Bitters, prepared by ])r fl

Jacksen, this city, bemuse I was preju-
diced against them for ninny years, muter
the impression that they were chiefly
an alcoholic mixture. I inn indebted toner
friend, Robert Shoemaker. for the
re movalofthis prejudice bypropertestsuml
tbrenvouragemeni to try them when:miler,
lag from great and ongeontblued debility:
The use of three bottles ofthese bitters at
the present year, Was followed by evident
relief and restoration to a degreeofbodilyandmental vigor which I had not felt for
six monthsbelbre,and had fil most despaircii
ofregaining. I therefore thank God and
myfriend for direeting inc to use them

.1 NEWTON IiIIOWN, PHILA.

From the Rev. 3os. 31 Kennard, Pastor of
the 10th Itapt'st Church.

Dr. Jackson t---Dear Sirt—l have berm
frequently resquestcd to connect my name
with commendations of different kinds (a
medicines but, regarding the practice as out
of my appropriate sphere, huvp: in albcases declined ; twit with clear pro. in
various instances, and part icularly iunty
faintly, of Ithe usefulness of Dr. Hoollatufs
German Ditters, I depart for once from
my usual course, to express my fall con-
viction that, for general debility of the sys-
tem and especially forLire' COMpialitt itarca safe and ratable preparation. In sumo
c"ses it may fail; but usually, Idoubt not,
it will be very beneficial to those who suf-
fer from the above cause.

Yours, very respectfully,
J. II KENNAKD,Eighth below Coates Street, Philadelphia.

Prom Rev. Warren Randolph, Pastor of
Baptist Chun•h. Germantown, Penn.

Dr. C. M Jackson :—DearSir :—Personal
experience enables me to say that Ireps]
the Germas Bitters prepared by you as rt
most excellent medicine. In eases of se-
vere cob and general debility I have been
greatly benefited by theuse of theBitters,
and doubt not they will produce similar
effects on others.

Yours, truly,
WARREN RANDOLPH.

Germantown,rat
from Rev. J. H Turner, Pastor of Bed-
ding, M. E, Church, Phila.

Dr. Jackson :—Dear Sin—Having used
YourGerman Bittersin m f̀amilyfrequent-ly I um prepared to say that it has Lem
ofgreat service. I believe that in most
cases ofgeneral debility ofthe system it is
the safest and most valuable remedy of
which I have any knowledge.Yours,Respectfully,

J. 11. TURNER,
No. 726 N. Nineteenth Street.

From the Rev. Thos. Winter, Pastor of
Roxborough Baptist Church.

Dr. Jackson:—Dear Sir:—l feel it duoto
your excellent preparation, Hoonand Ger-
man Bitters, to add my testimony to the
deserved reputation it lies obtained. I have
for yearsat times, been troubled with greatdisorder in my head and nervous system,
I was advised by a friend to try a bottle ca
your GermanBitters. I did so and kayoexperienced great and unexpected relief;
my health has been very materially lame
fitted. I confidently recommend the ar-
ticle where I meet with cases similar to my
own, mid have been assured by many of
their good effects. Respectfully yours,

T. WINTER, Roxborough, Fs-

From Rev. J. S. Herman, of the German.
Reformed Church, Kutztown, Berks.Co.Dr. C. M. Jackson:—Respected Sir:-1have been troubled with Dyspepsia nearly.
twenty years, and have never- used sn!.
medicine that did me as 'much good so
Hootland'sBitters. lem very much im-
proved in health, after having taken AVI
bottles, Yours, with :espect,

J. S. HERMAN.
M=o x• 1. cz, o es r.

Large Size, (holding nearly double grime'
tity,) $1 per bottle-111X doz. ir&
Small Size-75 eta. " g. 4

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
See that the 'signature of "C. M. JACK

SON" is on the WRAPPER ofeach bottle.
Should your nearest Druggist not have

the article, do not be put oil' by anyof the
intoxicating preparations that maybe of-
fered in its place, but send to cc, and we
will forward, securely packed, by exprots.

.Principal Office and ManufactorY-
No. 631 Aroh St., Philad' l6

JONES & EVANSnucconors to M Jackson.PROPRIETC RS'
For sale by Druggists andDealatery town in the United Stat
April 2*, 1864.-ly

EDITOR

in due season, took out 150 bushels of
the nicest potatoes you ever seen j latge
and to give you d speciradli of titie,thielt
let me say, when boiled,- todi men ate of

It and had qttite a piece- jet. Thii is a
fact. lam happy to say the:only
Mie'as.large, but they are allfof a larger
size than one usually finds in efitit of
potatoal. The turnips and cabbages are

I still in the ground the tops green and the
middle of January, :`, This isiteaks.for the
weather. We find here plenty of game-
Deer, Swan, Ducks, Blue Hero, Beavers,
Seal, Wild Cuts, Catamounts, Cougars
stud Bears. !Iy dogs tried a Catamount
a few days since and my husband's rifle
put a ball thr..ugh his bead. I have a
change in my bill of fare often. Veni-
son, (I have a quarter waiting a roast,)
one day ducks, another, &c. I have seen
Swan sailing up the river, and one can
spend a month more or lesi with his rifle,
successfully exploring the wild forest
which comes to my back door, and from
which I can stand and peer into its black
depths rising upward, onward to the top
of Mt. Flood at whose base I have made
my home. And hero I am so happy.—
Here I see primeval Nature, as it was
before the foot of white man ever press-
ed the soul. Where I can "see God in
every tree and hear Him in the wind,"
Here I have come and with my best
loved ones have a home where I ant 'mon-
arch of all I survey" being the only
white woman on the place. Two bright
eyed little girls of four and six summers
greet me with sweet kiss a every morn,
and almost every hour in the day, assail
"ma" fur a kiss, and a dear, kind good
husband to love and protect me, and who
never gets jealous tho I do write to "my
Ed." Alt no! for he said to me the
other day. "Why don't you write a
short letter to your Ed. ?" Why do you
suppose he said short ? He sits by and
lil ask hint. Ah we ! he says "I pre-
sume a short one would be more accept.
able to him." I have it now "short and
sweet" that's it, but I can't make it short
and so I suppose is must be sour. Dear
n:e, what shall I do? But I won't st..p

E] I2M:!:3

You'll find enclosed the specimen of
Yellow ore spoken of. Every where I
go I scrutinize every bit of rock to see
ifI can find some more. I find quarts
of rocks but the rocks do not as yet turn
out to be quartz When I find a lump
as big as a brick I'll send you some
more, this was taken from the "John
Day" mines in Washington Territory.—
I will send you some items cut from the
papers of their richness. The steamers
which go down the river, have large
loads of dust übout every day. My hus-
band saw a man going down in the boat
who had a sack which it took two men
to lift and one as much as ho could lift.
'Tis no uncommon occurrence r will
send you papers oecasionly if you like.,
Look out for more from me soon. I
think 1 can send you something of in-
terest. If I send anything which has
spoiled with long keeping, commit it to
the flames, they will purify it.

I ant 45 miles from the Post Office
one way and 75 the other, and have to
depend on "opportunity" to carry the
mail'and he is quite uncertain, so I have
sometimes to write in a hurry, as I do
to night for if the wind changes it can
go tomorrow. The wind!! blows only
up and down river. The flat boats sail
by the wind, and await it.

Respectfully
• 3Ens. N 7 k. SIMONS.

P. S. This morning the wind is blow-
ing cold and down river, which sends the
Thermometer down to 8° below freezing
point, being about the coldest weather
we have. A. S.

now

*Will be glad to receive your favors
at all '

—lt is stated in the- Western papers
that out of three thousand rebel prisoners
of war belonging tb Missouri, Kentuckey,
Tennessee, Arkansas and Louisiana regi-
ments, lately mustered for exchange at
Camp Douglas, Chicago, seven hundred
and fifty refused to be exchanged. Of
nineteen hundred rebel prisoners recent-
ly at Camp' Morton,lndianapolis,only Ode
forth consented to be exchanged.

—During the draft in Philadelphia
last week R. R. Clairborne, of the Ger-
man Democrat, Win. V. McKean, editor
of the Ledger, 1). B. Williamson, editor
of the Inquirer, and Ferdinand L. Feath-
erston, of the Bulletin, were all drawn
out of the wheel.

SPECIAL NOTICES
The real Veinal' French Pills cure mlckneva at the

atomach, vomiting and heartburn. See notice. Sol/
by all Druggiata.

3lareh 4. 18G5 I mo

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having been restored

to health inn few week. by a very simple remedy,
after hr•ring suffered several years, with a severe
lung +erection, and, that dread dises,oconsumption
—is anxious totusk° known to his fellow sutrerera
the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the per-scription used, (free of charge,)n ith the directions
for preparing and using the CAMP, which they will
find n sure core for Consumption. Astut, itronelti-
tie, Coughs, Colds, /Fe. The only object ofthe ad-
vertiser In sending the Prescription Is to benefitthe afillefod. and spread informatinti which he con-
ceivo. is invaluable: and he h ,pes every sufferer
will try his remedy, as at will cost them nothingand
prove it blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please ad-
dress Rev. EDWARD WILSON.

Williamsburg.Rings Co., N. T.feb.l3, 3rao

Tim LktDtL CUAYEIER, an Essay of Warning and
instftetinn for Young men—published by the Sow-
il Association, and sent free of charge in sealed
envelopes. Addiess, Di.J. SkiHim lioughton;dlow-:
and Associatio4rilladelPhla,
Feb- 11,13. •

- Whiskers! Whiskers! Do you want 'Whiskersor
Moustaches ? Our Greelatt Ccinpound ?omit
thorn to" On the smoothest ace •or aMn,
hair on hs.l4 hgf En Six...,'Weekic • Pricer;'
Seus.l.4yuutil anywherti:elotiely isi..aled;on receipt of.

dddros Worker .1: Co., Bor 13S, Brooklyn,
Feb, 11, ty.

MARRIAGE GUlDE.—Young's Great
Physiological Work, or, Every ono his own Doctor—
Being a Private Instructor for married persons or.
those about to marry. bom male and female. In
every tilingconcerning the physiology and relations
of our sexual N%,etem, xneluding all thenew discov-
eries never beforegiven in the English language,
by WM, YOUNG, DI. D. This is really a valuable
and interesting work. It is written iu plain lang-
uage for the general reader, and is illustrated swath
upwards of one hundred engravings. All young
married people. or those contemplating marriage,
and having the lea,t impediment to married life,
should read this book. lc discloser secrets that
every one Asould be acquainted with. Still it is a
book that mu.: be looked up. and not lie about the
house. It will be sent to amr one on receipt of
twenty-five cents. Address, Dtt. WM. YOUNG, No.
416 Spruce St...above Fourth, Philadelphia.

Dec..l7, Cm

INFORMATION FREE! TO NERVOUS
Sufferers. A Gentleman cured of Ner-

vous Debility, Incompetenev,Premature Decay. and
Youthful Error, satiated by a desire to benefit oth-
ers, will be happy to furnish all who need it,{free of
charge) the receipe and directions for making the
simple remedy used in his case. ,utterers wishing
to profit by the advertisers bed experience, and pos-
sess a sure and valuable remedy, can do so by ad-
dressing him at (Ace at his place of business.' The
ltecelpe and fall tuformatlon—ofvital importance—-
will be cheerfully sent by return mail.

Address JOAN li. OGDEN, .

No. 60, Nassau Street, N. Y.
P. S.—Nervous sufferers of both sexes will find

his information invaluable.
Dec. 10, 'e4-3m.

NOTICE.—The firm of
KAUFFMAN A: SHAEFFER,

having been dissolved by the death of
GEN. B. A. SHAEFFER,• on December

1864, the business ofthe late firm will
be settled, and the Manufaeture of PIG
IRON continued by the undersigned, at
Cordelia Furnace.

Dec. 17, tr
C. S. KAUFFMAN

APRILTERM, 3815. No. 7.
FOHF:IGN AI."fACIIMENT.

Eldridge 5111e1+
vs

John W.Richardson,& Hefty Mehardson,his mite
Lancaster County. S. S.

[L. S.] The Commonwealthof Pennsylvania,
To the Sheriffof Lancaster County,

Greeting;
We command you that you attach John W. Rich-
ardson and Getty Richardson, his wife Into of your
county lw all and singular, their goods to chattels.
lands and tenements in whose hands or possession
soever the same may be found in y'bur bailiwick, so
that they be mid appear before our Judges at Lan-
caster, at our Gam of Common Pleas for the Coun-
ty of Lancaster, there to be held on the Third Mon-
day iu April next to answer Eldridge Miles ofa plea
in trespass on the case, and h we youthen {here this
write.

Witness the Hon. IL G. Long, President of our
said Court. at Lancaster, the lith ,lay of January in
the year of ourLord, Ono Thousand eight hundred
and sixty-live.
.t copy (Stamp) O. CLARKSON,
attestfor Ptothonotary._ _ _

S. W. ROWS, Deputy Sheriff.
jun.2S, Gt.

JUSTUS GRAY & CO.'S

GOLDEN MORTAR DRUG STORE
FROM" 2 STREET, COLUMBIA., PA

A largestock ofnew goods justreceived.
Such as
FRENCH EXTRACTS FOR THELIAND-

ICERCIt lEFS.
FANCY SOAPS,

STERLING AMBROSIA,
LONDON HAIR COLOR,

CELERnATED POMADES,
FLPSOKI EXTRMITS,

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,
Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Combs,

(tc. Wishart's Dyspepsia Pills. Ladies'
Toilet Articles. Harrison's Extracts, ,tc.

All the mostpopular Family Medicines
of the age are for sale at the GOLDEI`.;
MORTAR DRUG STORE.

The largest, best selected and '^realest
variety of Drugs and Chemicals inColum-
bia always on hand.

its-Ptirtieular attention ispaid to filling
physicians prescriptions.We especially invite the attention ofthe
ladies to ourestcnsive assortment of toilet
article:4 at

GOLDEN MORTAR DraTG STORE,
Front street, above Locust,

.b'23 Columbia, Pa.

S 1 A REWARD.—LOST ea. sToLEN, in
ill Columbia, oi. Friday night, Feb 10,

it large 13utfaloRobe, lined with plain red.
The above reward will be paid if the Robe
Is returned to C. 8. KALIF MAN,

Near Columbia,Pa.
Feb. 21,

OTIC E.—The undersigned will open a
Seleet Seim* in one of the Public

School Room:a, corninvnqing March •20th
Miss F. A. JONES.

Fe•b. 2.1 3t

Another Arrival
Of tz oods at Hardman's.
Corner of 3(1 owl Merril Street,

H"I1s1G Purchased Goods at gold pri-
ces since the fall of Charleston, we

arc prepared to sell 10 per. cent cheaper
than we could ten days ago. We are now
selling good sugar at IS, 20, 24, and 2G cts.
peril>. and good white sugar liar 28. A lot,
of choice syrupvery low,a line lot of white
mercer potatoes,Jersey sugar cared Hams
Dried lleef,English Breakilts,t. Ten,n choice
lot ofdried apples, Barley, a new lot of
fresh Can Peaches, Tonvitoes, etc.

Feb 2,5, W. 11. I.IARDMAN.

COLUMBIA
CLASSICAL INSTITUTE !

T VelnUtTs 'Pis Non P;llll,l)lLii:slLroPn-
the 6th ofFebruary. The Spring Quarterwill open an the lith ofApril.

The School •is so completely classified
that Students canenter, withadvantage atnay tinte, and will be charged only fromdatexifentrance.

Special attention is given to Languages,
Higher Mathematics, and Natural Scien-
ces, as well as to music. speaking, compo-sition and the common branches. Every
facility is allorded to boys or girls WHO
WISH TO STUDY, to acquire as superioreducation, and that Students mayreap the
highest advantage and secure permanent
and real progress, it is strongly recom-
mended that they enter fur, at least, one
year.
TWO evenings in the week aredevoted ex-
clusively to Book Keeptug.For particulars address

REv. IL 8. ALEXANDER.Peb 25 lin Columbia,Pa.

, ~

' • ''.

"
WILSECIZFOTON,SOUSE'

.4
~, - No. 709 Chestnut dtifet,ii,bove7th,

*.PHILADE ',LREL
rrisurceta); AND POPITL ' HOTEL
11_ ihisituated in the Vitr %; Genf :of busi-
anessiencrhaonvenient ,to the Steamboat
and ft.'R. Dept , accettssfromwhi,chto the
HoteL,L is ' an:tumble 'at*. aLtzltimes. The

I house has been tiproughly,renovated and
newly ftirnished ,and in every respect ren-
'tiered to meet the wishes and desiresof the
traveling public.

The reputation the manager enjoyed in
the conduct ofthe other Hotels will be a
sufficient gutnlnnty that no elTort on his
part will he spcii:ed"to make the -"WASH-
INGTON" afir.s6cichis house. The larder
will be unexceptionable in every respect.
The Manager will he pktlecl to see his old
friends and foriner.parrons br,the "State.
Union," Philadelphia,. and tq welcome
Many new ones.

CHAS. M.-ALLmO.X.D.
jan,21, Gm - Manager

W. W. FRT. M.tnK A. KURTZ
7'7{;"'Z' az- "SURTO,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
0

HOSIERY, GLOVES, EMUS HO
FANCY GOODS,

325 AIICLISTREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Jan. 21, Gl. Gm.

SAMUEL EVANS,
JUSTII•E or the PEACE.
OFFICE ON LOCUST ST.. BETWEEN

FRONT AND SECOND.
COLUMBIA ,

PA.
Tune 18, 1884. 1y.4

SUBSTITUTES.
THE Subscriber, as agent for a regular

ieensed substitute Broker, is prepared to
furnish substitutes on as reasonable terms
fs they can be procured, at the present

GTE. YOiJXU, Jr.
Dec. 21,

GOLD PENS
FOR THE MILLION!
Pens to Suit the Hand, and Prices to Suit

the Pocket
MITE best Gold Pens in the world ! On
.1. the receipt of the following, sums, we
a-ill send, by mail, or as directed, a Gold Pen or
Pens, selecting Ile same according to the desertrr
don, namely:

Gold Pens, in Silver Plated Extention
Cases, I% ith Pencils.

For $1 No. 2 pen; for $1.25 \o.8n; for $1,50 No.
4pen ; for $2 .•:43. 5 pen ; for $2.25 No. a pan.

These pens are stamped TIIE IMPERIAL PEN.
and are well finished and fine gold pens. with good
Arial= points, although they are unwarrented, and
cannot be exchanged.

Warranted Gold Peas. Our name, American Gold
Pen Co., N 'i'., is stamped on &loin. 1.. t quality Pens
and the point. are warianted for six month., except
against accident. our second quality Pens are
stamped TR E. NATIONAL puN, wail the initials of
our lit in, A. G. P. Co., and are carefit'lv m tile, having
the same points as our first quality Pens, tho only
great ditlerenec being in the (nullity of the Gold.

Gold Pens, Istand2nd quality in Solid Silver Ex.
tension Cases, ii ith Pencils.
For S 2 00a No.l pen lot quality, ora Nn. 2 pen 21 q.
For $2 23 a N0.2 pen lot qtvility, ora No.:1 pen 2d q
For -2 25a No. 3pen lot qnality, or a No. 4 pen 2,1 q.
For s:t 50 a No. 4 pen Ist quality, or a No. 5 pen 2,1 q.
For $4 50 a N0.3 pen Ist quality, ora No. G pea 2,1 q.
For $330a No. Gpen lotqualitv.

The same Gold Pen., in SolidSilveror GoM-Ebony
Dosk Holders and Morocco Cases.
For $293a No. 3 pen lot quality, or No. 4 pen 2rl q.
For $2 50a No. 4 pen Ist quality. or a No. 5 pen 241 q.
For $3 21)a No. 5 pen lot quality,or a No. 0 pen 2d. q.
Fur $4 00 a No. 5 pen In fitudity. For 5 Fen No. 7
pen. For 75 a \u. s pen. Fur 12 00 a No. 12 pen ;
all first quallty.

Our pens rank thronehout t ha country RR equal if
not, superior to nay gold pens manufactured. 1,44
only for their westing qualitie. but durability and
elegant tiMsh The greatest care is u-al in I hoar
mnnufamnre.and none are sold with the slightest
imperfection which skill eau detect.

I•arties in onlorttur, must specify the name. num-
bcr and quality in all itistanees and %%betties' tAirror
limber course or

TO CLUBS
A discount of 12per cent. will he allowed on sums

of 1.1 dollars, if sant to one it 'dress, at one time ; 13
per cent. on 2:dollars; 211 per cent. on4;1 dolhu s.

All remittanees by mail, Registered, me at our
risk. To all who cookie i`eni4extra for rogister-

utt gumantee the safe very of the goods.
threnlars ofall our new style., with Engravings of

exnetsizes, and prices, sent upon receipt of stamp,
it' desired. Pens repoi Med for tra emits, by matt.

Stationers and Jewelers are requested to corres-
pond with with us as To e.t.. offer them great iimuce-
moots. Address

AMERICAN GOLDPEN CO.,
fob. 4.- No. 20a Broadway, N. '

SUPnEE &
Aranufacturers of

STEAM 3E3 0
N addition to oar Foundry and MachineI work, we are 110 W prepared to manufac-

ture every variety of Boiler and plate iron
work,

Blending and Reparing Boilers
Promptly attended to. Thankful for past
ilivors, we would invite the attention of
our friends and patrons to this new branch
of our business.

inn. 21,
SUPPLEE 4.t. BRO.,

2(-1 Stmt.% Columbia


